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people herelienellene has waxed so stronstrong that
unless theytlleytiley get something i that is
bought in new york it is not good
for anything it makes rneme thinkofthink of
ourclurolur brethren tho school teacherswe have brethren here who under-
stand the languages of thothe nations of
the earth and the various branches
of education taught in the world as
well as any man or men out of the
church but if themanthe man possessing
the best talent wewehavebehavehavebave amongusamongasamong us
were to go to somesomosomesomo of our bishops
and say can LI1 keep your school rar1

the answerwouldanswer would be yes if you
will work for nonothingthing find yourself
and paypay1hethe children forgoingfor going butbat
bring a poor miserable rotten
hearted curgedgentilecursed gentile and tbey4illthey will
lick the dusuottdusfcoff his shoes to have him
keep school when he does not know
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we have met togetherrd on the pre-
sent ccoccasioncasioncaslon to attend our annual
conference i the object of our
meeting is not altogether for reli-
gious purposesbutpurposes butbub to consultuponconsult upon
all mattersmattos for the interest of the
church and kingdom of god upon
the earth on these occasions it is
quite common for missionaries to be
4ppoinappointedtedd to the differentdiffierentnationsnations of
the earth and it is also usual to dis
cuss the principles and doctrines that
wesvdivd believe inandin and to attend to any
business that may have to be pre-
sented from the difrerentpartsdifferentpartsdifferent parts of this
Territerniterritoryfory and from all parts of theno 23

half as much as thetho elders in israel
know thismiswis would not apply to
every case butbat it does to a great
many you go to our brethren and
ask them if they can get their pay
for keeping school and they will tellteateilten
you they cannot ask them if they
can get a school and they will replyno we are looked down upon as
something inferior why is this
because the folly and wickedness of
the people have waxed so strongstron that
nothing is of any account unless it is
imported it is strange it is asfonalfonasfongon
ishingashing why not seek to be oneozieoile in
building up and sustaining the
kinkindomkingdomdom of god insteadofinstead of sustain-
ingin wickedness upon the earth it
is time to close now this is a short
sermonsermon to the sisters

earth and we try to build up thetho
people in their most holyfaithholy faithfalth wowe
meet also to consult upon the best
course for us to pursue with regard
to temporal things as well as spiri-
tual things for as we possess
bodies as well as spirits and harehave to
live by eating drinking0 and wearingit becomes necessary that temporal
matters should be considered and
discussed in our conferences and that
we should deliberate upon all things
that are calculated to benefit blessbiessblesseblesstand exalt the saints ofofgodgod whether
they rebecreferreherreber to our spiritual affairs or
to our avocations and duties in life

vol XI
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as husbands and wives as parents
and children as masters and servants
whether they refer to the policy we
should pursue in our commercial
relations to protecting ourselves
against the incursions of savages or
to any other matter affecting us as
human beings composing part of the
body politic of this nation or as citi-
zens of the world the idea of
strictly religious feelings with us and
nothing else is out of the question
yet we do everything in the fear of
god our religion is more comprecompre-
hensive than that of the world it
does not prompt its votariesvotaries with the
desire to sit and sing themselves
away to everlasting bliss but it
embracesfmbracesFmembracesbraces all the interests ofhumanity
inin every conceivable phase and every
truth in the world comes within its
scopebcopebeope the lord is making a great
experiment and wewe are trying to
help him through the instrumen-
tality of his servants helie has inaugu-
rated the greatest work ever com-
menced on earth we are taking a
stand to revolutionize the ideas of
ages to overturn the fallacies of
centuries and to root out and destroy
the corruptionscorrupt ions of past generations
by introducing the law of the most
high god standing upon this
elevated platform having the world as
itwasetwasit was is and as it will be before us
weiveyve feel the responsibility resting upon
us to be true and faithful to the
calling which the great god has
placed upon us As jesus said hebe
came not to do his own will so we
arewe not herohere to do our own will to
accomplish any favourite project or
to introduce any fanciful creed no-
tion or idea we are not here to
propagate any favorite or pleasant
dogma but our object is to make
known0 the laws of life and the designs
off tthehe great eioheimeloheimelvheim with regard to
the earth and its inhabitants
As president young xemarkedremarked

this morning 11 our object is not to
elevate the few at the expense of the
many but to elevate and exalt thethinthimthum

whole to pour health wealth and
life upon all who will receive our
teachings consequently when we
assemble on occasions like this all
these interests present themselves for
our consideration and reflection be-
fore we came into this church many
of us belonged to the various churches
of the day the roman catholic the
greek and episcopal and to the
various dissenting bodies and we had
our peculiar creeds and articles of
religious faith but wo have laid
those doctrines aside and now we are
latter day saints and we believe in
their doctrines we believe that
god has spoken that the heavens
have been opened that holy angels
have appeared that the truths of
god which for ages have slumbered
have again burst forth upon us and
that man once more isis brought into
communion with his maker before
entering this church we were ignorant
in regard to the past and the future
but now we comprehend them in
part weavevve have laid aside our reli-
gious dogmas theories follies anandU
nonsense and we have oneendenoono faith one
lord one baptism one hope of our
calling one idea in relation to what
we were what we are and what we-
are going to be and that idea is in
accordance with what god has re-
vealed through the priesthood I1 was
unable to comprehend religion until
it was taught me by the priesthood
and anything in opposition to their
teachings is not worth the ashes of
a rye straw like moses serpent
which swallowed up all other serpents
mormonism has banished all our
preconceived notions of religion and
has made us one why do we be-
lieve and feel as we do on these
points P because god has spoken
and we have believed him we are
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are aiming at something mora than
religiousreligions unity we have a political
existence that none can ignore nor
destroy they think they can but
they cannot they cannot make us
mingleminaemingie with the confusion of babylon
any more than they can make oil
and water coalesce there is no
affinity between us they profess
very little faith in godandgodanaGodand know
nothing about him while we profess
faith in god and do know that he
lives and speaks to his people hence
unity between them and us is impos-
sible
I1 referred just now to our political

existence but before I1 dwell upon that
let us touch a little on our social
ideas they are very different from
those of the world we differ very
matermateriallyiallybally for instance with them
on the relationship that exists between
the sexes they say the course we
pursue has a tendency to degrade
women we think it has a tendency
to elevate them and the course pur-
sued by the world is one of the most
damnably corrupt and oppressive that
it is possible to conceive of it is
true they will marry their wives
until death parts them but what of
their mistressesdistressesmistresses by thousands and
hundreds of thousands they are se-
duced and deceived and are being
dragged down to death and perdition
their bodies are weak corrupt and
emaciated and they are without
pleasure in life and without hope in
the future yet men who are steeped
to the lips in such foul depravity and
horrid practices will preach to us
about purity and morality and would
have us embrace a system so deeply
damned as theirs it is enough to
makeraakenaake a man vomit toheartrohearto hear them
no sirs we have come out from that
and are trying to carry outtheouttieout the prin-
ciplediplewhichwhich god hasrevealedhas revealed which
iss to0 make all women wives to
respect lionllonilonhonoror and bless them while

they live on the earth and to exalt
them to thrones in the celestial
kingdom of god hereafter Is therothere
anything low grovellinggrovelling cr calcu-
lated to humble or destroy in that
it is the most blessed most noble
most exalted principle that ever god
revealed to man who desires the
world to continue in its present
course of hypocrisy and corruption
can the religion or politics of the
day stem the evils that everywhere
prevail root out this corroding fetid
moral curse and establish pure cor-
rect and virtuous principles if
they had the wish to do so they have
not the power Nonothinonothingthino short of the
power and intelligence of god can
ever accomplish that we aro
striving to introduce correct moral
principles to the people that men
and women may understand their
proper relationship to each other
that they may fill the measure of
their creation and stand pure and un-
contaminated before god angels and
men that when they havohave done with
the things of time they may be
transplanted to a celestial kingdom
and be associated with the gods in
the eternal world
in political matters we are pretty

well united at our elections we
generally vote as a unit this we
know is contrary to the general cus-
tom and because we do not disagree
and contend as the world do they
say that we arearo wrong if we had
intended to do as they do we should
not have left them we have long
awoagoago weighed them in the balances
and found them wanting weweiwes have
no desire to be affiliated with them
but in politics as in everything elselseeiseise
we want to know the will of god
and then to do it it is true that ailittle of the old leaven will manifest
itself once in a while sometimes
some little consequential persons who
want to be somebody will gather
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here andaud seek to exalt themselves
but our opinion is that it is time
enough for men to be somebody when
god makes them so and that man
made men are only poor miserable
creatures at the best
do we not believe in the voice of

the people yes but we believe in
the voice of god first in the middle
and in the end god says 11 1I am
alpha and omega the beginning and
the end the first and the last and
wowe want to be governed by him in
everyeverythingthing firstly secondly thirdly
and lastly we do not think we
have wisdom to manarmanage our political
affairs without the interposition of
the most highhib sometime agoamoago we
had an army sent against nsus by the
united states how did we conquer
it perhaps you will say we did not
conquer it perhaps we did not but
no matter about that why did not
theyconquerusthey conquer us becauscourtrustbecause our trust
was in the livinocivinoliving god and he has
told us that it was his 11 business to
uketake care of his saints we be-
lieved him we asked him to take
care of us and he did he took
carocare of them too and after a while
they went sneaking off as they came
arldandarid did nothing we have hadbad
difficulties in the south of our terri-
tory with indians we have todayto day
what is the best course for us to take
in regard to them who can dic-
tate us in these matters if the
lord does not I1 am sure I1 do not
know who can I11 consider that we
are all in the hands of god he
could let the red men upon us to
chastise us if he saw proper and
and he could say to them 11 hold be
still and they would be as still as
mice it is so with the united
states they are in his handsbands as well
isus we and when any man or set of
men seek to interfere with us or our
rights it is just as easy for him to
cay to them as to the waves of

jordan hither shallyeshallieshall ye come and
no furtherfarther it is necessary for us
to understand this and to realize our
position and also to be united in
carrying out any enterprise or policy
that the lord shall dictate to us
through his servants in relation
to what may be called political
economy the people think welyevyevve havehavo
the right to do as we please I1 do
not know so much about that you
had a right to become mormonscormons
or to let 11 mormonism alone and
youyon hadbad the right to gather totd zion
or to stay where you were you
have the right to be mormonscormonsMormons
here or not as you please but I1 very
much doubt the right of men to do as
they please when they profess to bebd
latter day saints because we have
covenanted together to keep thoahodhodhe
commandments of god and obey thetho
holy priesthood and in this ananiand otherdotherdothen
conferences vote to uphold them and
not to destrodestroy plot againstagninst and
overturn the power of the priestpriesthoodhoods
or individuals or nations but toupto up-
hold righteousness maintain truth
establish justice and spread peace
throughout the earth that is what
we plot contrive and pray forigorforgon gandandband
that has been the head and front of
our offending from the organization
of the church till the present day
well but would we like to have our
own way yes and we do to a
great extent but when we do havehava
so much of it we do not get along
quite so well have you never heardbeard
presidentyoungPresidenpresident tYoungyoungbyoung tell the story about
the dog that was so very obedient
said its master that dodog will obey
me in everything and to prove hishiahlahib
assertion said he 11 cassar go out
but coesardidcossarcassar did not go out he went
under the bed 11 well saldsaid his
master if you will not go out go
under the bed then you shall obey
me president young feels a roodgood
deal like this with thetha saints they
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like their own way and says hebe
11 well if you will not do as the
lord wants you whyjdowbydowaydo so and so for
youyon shall obey me what does this
feature show it shows that we are
not very strong in the faith that wowe
are not living up to the privileges
that god has given and that we are
not tretreadingadinoadina in the steps of our file
leader as good men and women do
we could progress a great deal

faster and could prosper a thousand
times more than we do if we would
be one in carrying out the counsels
given us by the lord through his
servants what did jesus pray for
when about leaving his disciples
father I1 pray for these whom thou
hast given me that they may be one
even as thou and 1I father are one
that they may be one in us neither
prayaprayj for these alone but for all who
shall believe inn me through their
words that they all fqymqymay be one
one in what in evereverythingy thirilthirimnwhat did president young say this
morningmorning when speaking of some of
these things that we would ask
the lord to bless us and preserve us
from our enemies and the very next
step we wereweie handband and glove with
them in everything if we do not feel
ashamed when we hear such things
we ought to be what has been the
teachings to this people for years
to beselfbesellbeselfsnstainingsustaining what a poor
miserable effort some of us would have
made of it if we had lived in adams
day the lord placed him on the
earearthlhandandana told him to be 11 fruitful
to multiply and replenish thetho earth
and to subdue it now adam
never thought of sending to the
states for mercliandizemerchandizemerchandisemerchandize iflf lie wanted
a coat hebe hadbadbaahaa to be his own tailor
the lord showed him howbow to make
hisclotheshis clothes I1 expect he is a good
handband and understands allabout these
things the lord has brought us
out here and has given us a good

land which we have been cultivating
for a number of years and we have
done pretty well
A few days agoago I1 came across a

man of thetho name of ivins whose
father apostatized in nauvoo the
son has been around in the mines I1
asked him who were the best oltoffobe
the people here or those following
mining pursuits he said that we
were a long way ahead of them the
reason is that we have not been fol-
lowing a vaguevague phantom buhbut we
have been cultivating the earth
raising sheep and cattle and the re-
sult is that most of us have our
houses gardens farms cattle and
sheep and are comparatively well
off and my opinion is that no com-
munity in the world with our num-
bers are so prosperous as the1heahe people
of utah there are 111ililiinlaces111acesplacesaces where
there are richer mmenen than you can
find amongst us but there are great
numbers steeped in poverty have
we any among us who are cryingtrying for
bread can you find widows and
orphans in our midst who are desti-
tute here arearc men present from
all parts of this territory can you
tell of anyanysuchsuch cases I1 know of
none myself can such a state of
things be found in any other country
I1 have never met with it in any
country where I1 have travelled why
is this because the lord has
taught us principles that prompt uaus
to provide for all hence we do not
allow any among us to sufsufferfier but
if we were obedient in all things we
should bobe a great deal better koflofl than
we are and wculdwould havellave less care and
anxiety than we now have
I1 was travellingvellingtravellintra south a while ago

and as I1 went aloaioalongn I1 made enquiries
whether the people hadbad all the grain
they needed till harvest I1 learned
that a great many of them had not
the reason being that many hadbadhaa
traded it off to the stores some hadhaa
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bills to meet and owing to the fall
in the price of grain it took a great
deal moie to pay them than was an-
ticipated Is there any need for this
not a particle I1 was talking not
long since with a brother on this
subject he was referring to san
pete he said it cost about as
much to haul the grain from sanpete
to this city as it is worth and con-
sequently the people get nothing for
their grain but the pay for hauling
it said I1 what is the matter
there is something wrong Is there
any necessity that the people should
bring their grain here or carry it
anywhere else and get nothing for it
but the pay for hauling I1 do not
know why it should be so nor why
the people should be so anxious to
get rid of everything they have I1 do
not understand it
suppose the people in sanpeteSanpete or

any other county were to establish a
smallemail woollen factory in each settle-
ment if they could not afford more
than one or two carding machines
with a sufficient number of spindles
to spin up the rolls and had weavers
to make it into cloth and other mate-
rial necessary for the stockings
pants vests coats dresses shawls
nubiascubias &cac that they required they
would have no need hereafter to
haul their grain to this city or else-
where to pay for such things but
they might manufacture all the
woollen fabric they need and still
raise as much grain as they do now
let the people take care of their

sheep and manufacture their wool
and there would be no uneasiness
about their coats wearingwearin out or
their shawls and dresses getting
threadbare for they would know
there were plenty more growing
another branch of homehomo manufac-

ture that should be more generally
encouraged is tanning I1 have been
toldthdttold that a good many of the boots

and shoes we wear now aroarc made of
gum and paper I1 will guarguaranteeanteeanteo
that there are hides enough rotting
around this city to shoe half this
people and I1 presume it is the case inin
other places the effort of the peo-
ple should be to establish a tannery
where none exists to tan these hides
into leather and let the farmers haul
bark for the tanners and exexcliangeexcliachanenge it
for leather to shoe their families aandnd
so manufacture leather enough to
supply their wants and if there was
any surplus all the better by
adadoptingopLing this course boots and shoes
for men women and children might
be made of the hides from our cattle
while the stockings pants vests
coats shawls dresses and nubiascubias
would come from the sheep then
there is an article called flax that
grows inin this country and if I1 were
looking after the inieinterestsrests of a peo-
ple I1 should require them to cultivate
it and manufacture it into linen forror
towels table clothsclaths and bed quilts
then if I1 could not managemanage to raise
cotton enough from any source to
make a shirt I1 could on a pinch
wear a linen one with regard to
hats our hatters should be employed
to make them at home and the
ladies could make hatsbatsbaishais of straw as
was spoken of by president young
this morning if we procured ma-
chinery to do it it would easecase up on
the ladies a little and the work could
bobc done better and more eexpedi-
tiouslytiously nine tenths of the peoples
wants could be supplied in this way
and you would still have your grain
then the farmer shoemaker tailor
weaver and so on through the whole
people could have their bins filled
and have on hand one two or three
three years supply by and by if
somebody came along0 and saidsald thedhe
grasshoppers or the crickeycrickehcrickef4 are
coming the feeling would 1 be let
them I1 crick we do not care we are
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safe our grain is laid up that
would make the people feel free easy
and independent and it ought to be
their position todayto day
well so much for the political

economy that ought to exist in our
midst and by which we as a people
ought to be governed I1 believe it is
the duty of the bishops and of all
our leadinleading men to see these things
carried out I1 know it is the wish of
president youngyonng and of the lord
we profess to be the people of god
let us subject ourselves to his sway
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the crowded condition of the
Tabertabernaclenaclenoclenacie this morning and the
reflection that there is a number of
persons outside who are so unlucky
as to be too late to obtain admittance
reminds us forcibly of the necessity
there exists for a vigorous prosecuprosectprosecu
tion of the work upon the new tab-
ernacle that we may be prepared to
accommodate the brethren and sisters
with seats especially aurilldurillduring confer-
ence I1 expect that by the time our
great tabernacle is finisfinishedhedbed we shall
begin to complain that it is too small
for we have never yet had a building
sufficiently large and convenient to
accommodate our congregations at
conference times in fact mor-
monismmonism has seemed to flourish best
out of doors aherawherawhere there was more

and carry oaboatout his designs wehavebehavewe havehavo
laid aside our old religion morals
and politics long ago and have got a
better kind let us lay aside our
old political economy and get one
that is calculated to sustain us in
every position in life and be one in
that as in other things I1 see I1 am
talking too long may thothe lord
bless and guide us and help us to be
one that we may be one with him
in his kingdom in the name of
jesus amen

room this circumstance has womworn
heavily upon the lungslangs of our elders
and especially of the presidency who
have been under the necessity of
speaking to very large audiences in
the open air and it is very important
that we should concentrate our efaeffenanortseffortslorts
to render the new tabernacle habit-
able as soon as possible should that
portion of the inhabitants of this
city that naturally ought to attend
meeting be punctual on thetiietile sabbath
day we should find it too small and
should wish that we had half a dozen
galleries capable of holding three or
four thousand each that the people
might get somewhere within compass
and hear the word of the lord
it is written by one of the pro-

phets that the time should comecomo


